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KINDERGARTEN

WELCOME TO RADIANT LIFE

Hi! I’m Skyler.
I’m five and I love Sunday School! Know why?
’Cause I learn stuff. We learn about God and
Jesus, and the Bible. And we hear stories about
how God helps people. Sometimes my friend
Gage and I play David and Goliath or Samson.
I like it when I get to be David. He uses a sling!
Of course it’s just a play one, but it’s still fun.
Whoosh! Eeyah! Let’s see what we’re gonna
learn today!
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RADIANT LIFE PHILOSOPHY
You’ll know your Radiant Life lessons are
successful when two things happen—your
students gain Bible knowledge, and they let
biblical p rinciples change their lives. With
Radiant Life you’ll …

ADAPT THE LESSON FOR YOUR CLASSROOM
No one knows your students like you do. That’s why every Radiant
Life Kindergarten lesson includes plenty of activities so you can
choose the best learning option to fit your schedule and meet your
students’ learning needs.

KEEP STUDENTS INVOLVED AND FOCUSED

SAVE VALUABLE PREP TIME
Time is valuable and you probably don’t have a lot to spare. That’s
why Radiant Life’s lessons are easy to use. The clear objectives, lesson
overview, and at-a-glance activity options make prep time a snap.
Plus, the lesson outline format helps you move quickly and easily
through the four lesson steps as you teach. (See illustration.)

All your students want to enjoy class time, but how much of the
study do they remember? Research* shows that students learn
best in a variety of ways:
• Seeing (visual: 40%)

• Touching (tactual: 15–20%)

• Hearing (auditory: 20–30%)

• Moving (kinesthetic: 15–20%)

You’ll find Radiant Life Kindergarten lesson activities cover each of
these learning preferences, so you can include those that appeal to
your students’ needs.
* Resource: Teaching Students to Read Through Their Individual Learning Styles, Marie
Carbo, Rita Dunn, and Kenneth Dunn, Prentice-Hall, 1996, p. 13.

SEE YOUR STUDENT’S LIVES CHANGED
Your goal is to help your students become more Christlike. Our
goal is the same. That’s why every Radiant Life Kindergarten study
includes a life-application objective and activities. We want your
students to discover that becoming like Jesus runs deeper than
avoiding punishment or seeking reward. It’s about choosing to do
the right thing because they love Jesus and want to follow Him.

Because every student learns differently, Radiant Life
Kindergarten studies include multiple activity options
that target the four basic learning styles. That way,
you can tailor your lesson to meet the needs of your
students. Here’s how your students learn:

WHO YOU TEACH

SEEING

(visual)
Justin likes to “see” his world. He enjoys colors,
contrast, posters, illustrations, and videos, but gets
bored when there are no visuals.

HEARING

(auditory)
Tim “hears” his world. He responds well to verbal
interaction and enjoys being involved in discussion
and debate, but becomes bored when he hears information he already knows.

TOUCHING

(tactual)
Emily likes to get in touch with her world. She needs
to feel good about new concepts and learns best
when she can manipulate objects with her hands.

RADIANT LIFE IS ALWAYS BIBLICALLY SOUND
Radiant Life lessons are firmly rooted in God’s Word—and they always will be! Plus, our unique Pentecostal approach ensures that Radiant Life
curriculum goes beyond the basics, allowing the Holy Spirit to make life-altering transformation.
THE TRINITY

COMMUNION

CHURCH AS BODY OF CHRIST

THE DEITY OF CHRIST

HOLY SPIRIT BAPTISM

MINISTRY

INSPIRATION OF SCRIPTURE

SALVATION

SPIRITUAL GIFTS

DIVINE HEALING

THE ONE TRUE GOD

WATER BAPTISM

SANCTIFICATION

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST

We Believe…

Matthew 28:19
John 1:1

2 Timothy 3:16

Deuteronomy 6:4

Titus 3:5–7

Matthew 28:19

1 Corinthians 11:22–26
Acts 2:4

1 Corinthians 12:4–10, 28
Romans 12:1,2

Ephesians 4:11–16
Mark 16:15–20
Isaiah 53:4,5

1 Thessalonians 4:16,17

MOVING

(kinesthetic)
Rachael loves to experience her world. She moves
a lot during class and enjoys p
 articipating in active
illustrations like dramas and hands-on activities.

Radiant Life curriculum includes these doctrines. Principle doctrines for every quarter are shown on the age-level pages in the Radiant Life scope and sequence.
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SAMPLE TEACHER GUIDE LESSON
Radiant Life Kindergarten lessons are easy to
follow. Large, bold directives at the beginning of
each segment walk you through the study at a
glance. And our easy-to-follow format will help you
keep your place while you teach the lesson.

Every Radiant Life Kindergarten lesson
begins with specific goals to show you
exactly where you’re going and how
your students will benefit from the ride.
The Objective and We Believe provide
the biblical foundation for the lesson.

To give you every teaching advantage,
a host of illustration options, additional resources, and other teacher
hints can be found in the sidebar.

Get your lessons off to a
great start with the opening
activity options. Additional
ideas are included at the
beginning of every unit
so you will always have
options to fit your class.
Every Teacher Focus will
familiarize you with the
lesson and how it relates
to your students.

We intentionally include
more options than you can
use in a normal class period
to ensure our Radiant Life
Kindergarten resources are
adaptable for a wide v ariety of
settings and learning styles.

This convenient, at-a-glance
chart will simplify your preparation time. Simply select
the activities you intend to
use and the materials list
will ensure you have all the
necessary supplies ready.
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MAKE IT WORK FOR YOU:
Before class read through
the options and choose
the ones best suited
to your students, time
constraints, and classroom setting. Remember,
anything labeled “option”
can be used or left out
without impacting the
lesson’s effectiveness.

Life Application shows you how your students
develop godly character from the lesson.
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SAMPLE TEACHER GUIDE LESSON

You’ll be able to gauge your students’ understanding with the
fun activities that involve children in the Bible story and review
questions included in Radiant Life Kindergarten lessons. After
all, helping your kindergarten students gain Bible knowledge
and become more like Christ is what Radiant Life is all about.

Radiant Life Kindergarten
lessons tell the Bible story
with words and language
your students understand
to better help them connect with your teaching.
Plus, the convenient
headers will help you
keep your place when
you answer Savannah’s
many questions.

Colorful flannelgraph figures from the Bible Visuals
help keep your visual
learners’ attention fixed
on the Bible story while
you share it. Sketches
are provided in the sidebar to help you know
which visual to show at
each point in the story.

Full-color student pages
will help drive the lesson
point home with fun pencil
activities and story review.
Kindergarten Lesson Pages
keep children learning at
age-appropriate levels.

“

I’m a good
helper. Mr.
Gibbons said so.
He lets me put
the pictures
up on the
board and
sometimes
I even get
to take them
home!

”
Hiding God’s Word in young
hearts is key to building strong
character. Every lesson focuses
on a foundational verse for
your students to memorize.
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SAMPLE TEACHER GUIDE LESSON

Kids love to make things, and the Kindergarten
Handwork Packet makes craft time easier than
you ever imagined. Your students will love the
full color crafts and stickers. You’ll want to
order one Handwork Packet for every student.
Extended Session Ideas
ensure you’ll never be
caught off guard if service
runs longer than expected.
Use one or more ideas to
keep your students occupied and engaged until
parents arrive or as second
hour activities to reinforce
what they’ve learned.

The Kindergarten Resource
Packet is the perfect
resource to customize each
week’s lessons to further
fit your needs with posters, activities, and games.

Kidz Adventures will
keep children learning
at home with fun pencil
activities, memory verse
reminder, craft ideas, and
life application story.

“ ”
We always play fun
games in Sunday School.
Mr. Gibbons even makes
clean-up fun. He’s the best!

Evaluation questions help
you quickly evaluate how
well you your students
understood the lesson.
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The songs from the CD are provided in Sheet
Music, so you can help your students learn
the songs and/or take advantage of the
piano that might be in your classroom.

CLASSROOM RESOURCES
Radiant Life’s Kindergarten supplemental classroom materials makes
teaching simpler than ever.
Rivet wandering attention spans
with the CD included in the
Resource Packet. It features
Bible story skits, listening activities, and split-track songs with
stereo accompaniment tracks.

IDEA FILE: Teach one or
more of the songs to
your class and take
your group on the road.
Have them minister to
the congregation in the
Sunday morning s ervice.

These Copy Masters shoulder a lot of your load by
helping you with song time, Bible memorization
and review, as well as a variety of weekly activities.

“

Everything you need to keep
your students engaged and
learning is at your fingertips
in the Kindergarten Resource
Packet. It’s stuffed full of
posters, stickers, reproducible activity pages, games,
and appreciation items.

Gage and I are going to play “spies” when
we get home! We’ll hide under blankets on
the floor and no one will find us when they
come looking. It’s gonna be so much fun!
You know, I wonder if Jesus will ever let
me hide someone? I know
He’s God just like Rahab
did. Then I could be
a spy for real!

Sold separately from the
Resource Packet, these
colorful, flannelgraph Bible
Visuals will help visual
learners pay attention as
you tell every Bible story.
And the prepunched
perforation make your
preparation a snap.

”

Keeping track of memory
work, good behavior and
attendance is simple with
the Incentive Poster. Mark
the student’s attendance,
completed memory work,
and good behavior with
the included stickers.

Further cement your Bible
story learning with extra
games and activities.

The Posters for each unit can be
used in activities, as prizes, or
to decorate your classroom.
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STUDENT RESOURCES

Kindergarten Lesson Pages
reinforce the day’s story with
pencil activites that help develop
learning skills, memory verse
review, and a fun c
 oloring page.

Kidz Adventures will keep students
learning throughout the week with
the Bible story, a life-application
story or rhyme, pencil activities,
craft ideas, games, and more.

Take all the hassle out
of craft time with the
Kindergarten Handwork
Packet. This handy resource
includes a craft activity and
instructions for every lesson as well as one page
of full-color stickers to be
used throughout the quarter. You’ll want to order
one for every student.
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The quarterly Parent’s Guide keeps
the whole family involved with parenting tips and a calendar featuring
at-home activities to reinforce each
week’s lesson.
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A Full Year of
Children’s Church
All in One Kit!

Take your kids (grades K–6) on unforgettable, fun-filled,
Bible-based adventures when and where you choose!
Young Explorers’ affordable, undated studies take your
Children’s Church exploring through the Old and New
Testaments. Each CD volume features an assortment
of exciting themes like wagon trains, the Olympics,
castles, and newsrooms. And best of all, you can
continue to share these adventures with future
students, because every theme is fully reusable.

Each theme includes:
•
•
•
•
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13 theme-related lesson plans
3 reproducible activity sheets per lesson
3 music lead sheets
Puppet skits

•
•
•
•

full-color theme backdrop
music & sound effects CD
extra resource pages
posters in 3 fun designs

Volume 1
• Baseball theme: Lessons from Jesus’ Disciples
• Frontier theme: Lessons from Joseph and Moses
• Castle theme: Lessons from Old Testament Kings
• School theme: Lessons from the Parables

Volume 3
• Wilderness theme: Lessons on Saul and David
• Kids’ Club theme: Lessons on the Names of Jesus
• Roman theme: Lessons about God’s Armor
• Construction theme: Lessons on the Temple and Exile

Volume 2
• Army theme: Lessons from the Ten Commandments
• Newsroom theme: Lessons
from the Old Testament Judges
• Olympic theme: Lessons in Christian Living
• Airport theme: Lessons in World Missions

Volume 4
• Australian theme: Lessons on Creation and the Flood
• Orchard theme: Lessons on the Fruit of the Spirit
• Detective theme: Lessons on the Holy Spirit
• Holiday theme: Lessons for the Holidays
• Road Trip theme: Lessons on Bible Doctrine
Looking for more
information? How
about a sample
lesson? Call and
order your free
exam kit or visit
www.radiantlife.org.
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